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Unfortunately, politicians-not
educators-seem to have grabbed the
n-ave machine and have decided that
only a hurricane can wash education
clean. \Worse yet, the greatest disruption
is being generated by politicians at the
federal level, who are larthest removed
from the storms their policies stir up.

We owe it to our students to br"rild a

secure and seaworthy ark for music edu-
cation, lest children's needs be sn'ept
away in a flood of unregulated, narron'ly
focused charter schools and standardized
tests. This column is about how vou can
help.

Three Advocacy Levels:
Climate, Weather, and Roof

MENC: The National Association lor
Music Eclucation is not only America's
stronlaest champion for creating a positive
music eclucation climate at the federal
level; it also is the ozly n-rusic educator
organization that has a significant federal
presence and influence. The quality of
MENC's staff and the dedication of volun-
teer music educators, including the divi-
sion and national officers who serve on
the national executive board, harre ena-
bled MENC to take a leadership role in
major arts education initiatives, including
the development of National Standards

fbr Music Education. The following are
just a fen' of the goals MENC has been
pursuing to improve the climate fbr music
education at the state and local levels:

r Ensuring that Congress strengthens
its designation of music and the

Banding Together to Weather Tough Times
by Scott C. Shuler, MEM President

Weathenproofing
lSusic Edueation

At some point, most of us

have jokingly thanked some-
Photobvrenfawedee one for arranging good
u-eatl-ier for an event, such as a picnic or
nedding. Such mock glatitude is amusing
because everyone knon s that weather is

beyond our control.
\Vhen it comes to creating the cli-

mate in ed,ucalion, however, it ls possi-

ble to ldentify who is calling the shots.
and, lor good or i11, the n'inds that buf-
fet us increasingly originate outside our
local communities. For music educators
and those they teach, the results of this
change have been anything but amr-rsing.

Students in far too many schools
endure cold, gray days of endless test
drills, deprived of opportunitles to bask
in the walm light ol mr-rsic and other
essential (but untested) core sr-rbjects.

Knowing that today's children must be
prepared to surf the tsunami of globali-
zation as adults, no thoughtflr,rl educator
would reduce opportunities for students
to create and perform at high levels of
excellence, to communicate their ideas, to
collaborate effectively in teams, to learn
about other cultures or participate in
their own-all of w'hich are tnenty-first-
century skills taught ln music classes
(r-ww.p21.org). So why are children's
needs so often dismissed?
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other arts as "coLe sr-rbjects" when
it revises and reauthorizes the
Elen.rentary and Secondary Education
Act (the law knov'n during the
Bush administration as No Child
Left Behind). Along u,'ith obvious
advocacy benefits, being "core" also
requires schools to have "highly
qualified" (i.e., certified) music
teachers and makes music projects
eligible for federal funding.
Pushing the ll,S, Dc-partrnenr of
Education to rnake its grants available
fbl nrusic edncation research and
prof'essional development.
Reworking federal laws and
regulations to make loca1 schools and
districts accountable lor the quality
and quantity of music instluction they
ofl'er.

Creating and publishing a "21sr

Century Ski11s Map" (see http://www
.p2 1.org/clocuments/P21_arts_map

_final.pdf) that illustrates how music
education prepares students lor
college and careers.

Just as MENC's actions inflr-rence
the overall national climate for music
education, music eclucation associations
(MEAO help change rhe weather at
the state 1evel. For example, some MEAs
have pushed their legislatr,ues to enact or
erpand high school graduation require-
ments in the arts. In other states, MEAS

have sLlpported reqr-rirements that all stu-
dents receir,e music instruction through
grade 8, or music assessments that holcl

schools accountable for music learning.
Regardless of the clirnate and weather,

teachers at the local level must build a
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firm foundation and a stormproof "roof"

for music education so they can buttress

their programs against the gale-force

winds of misguided education relorm

and the acid rain of recession. The single

best protection lor any music program is

high-quaiity teaching that engages and

educates the largest possible number of
students, from preschool right up through
the high school 1eve1.

Just as MENC strengthens its relation-

ship with Congress and the U.S. Depart-

ment of Education, and state MEAs

develop relationships with legislators and

their state departments of education, so

also must teachers constantly cultivate
positive relationships with their school

administrators, colleagues, and commu-
nity to build local support for muslc pro-
grams. For us to achieve the goal of quality

music education for all, the three levels of
advocacy must suppofi one another:

r When economic times stress school
budgets, music,teachers draw on
advocacy resources provided by
MENC and their MEAs-including the

powerful information they can find
at supportmusic.com-to fight cuts

that would lower the quality of their
students' mLrsic edr rcation.

r Conversely, it is imperative that music

teachers and their cadre of loca1 arts

education supporters respond when

MENC or their MEA alerts them to the

need for phone cal1s, e-mails, or other

action to support music/arts education

at the federal and state 1evels.

Only Unilied Are We Strong

MENC is tbe critically important umbrella

organization for music education in our
nation. It is the only music organiza-

tion with a strong national presence that

affects the climate lor music education.
It is also the only organization that
brings our field together across a1l grade

leve1s-preK through postgraduate-and
all specialties. That is why I and so many
others have invested our time as volun-
teers for MENC and MEA activities, and
ir'hy every music teacher should be a

member of MENC.

www.menc.org

Music teachers understand better
than anyone the importance of work-
ing in ensembles. In fact, music provides

the very metaphors our society uses to
describe collaboration. For example, we
urge others to "get on the bandwagon."
After all, if we are "a11 singing from the

same sheet of music," there is no need
to "preach to the choir." Music educators

also know lhat an ensemble produces a

much bigger sound when its members are

in tune with each other.

Unfortunately, people like to divide
themselves into ever-smaller subgroups,

a tendency sometimes referred to as "bal-

kanization." Xflhile I am among the many
music teachers who have benefitted from

loining specialized music organizations
that focus on a narrow subset of our
field-such as string or choral music, or

a particular approach to general music-
we must also maintain our connection

to the mainstream of music education.
Abraham Lincoln, paraphrasing the New
Testament, wisely warned that "a house

divided against itself cannot stand."

Membership in MENC plays a uniquely

important role in ensuring a future for
our work in schools.

MENC is our nation's single unifying,
all-encompassing music education organ-

ization. Although currently "the weather
outside is frightful," we cannot afford to

iust sit back and "let it snow." Passivity

inevitably leads to loss; active involve-
ment is essential for success. Our mem-

ber dues and participation as volunteers
in the activities of MENC and its affiii-
ated state MEAs help ensure that students

across the United States and beyond will
continue to receive "a comprehensive

education that includes music taught by
exemplary music educators."

Together, and only together, in the
words of the famous gospel hymn, "WE

shall overcome."

Looking Ahead
"Seven Guiding Principles for Music/Arts

Education" that outline the foundation of

music education for life.

A Great Start
ForYoung Oboists

This inskuctional DVD presents the start-up
details for oboe instruction in an interactive
format. It is designed for non-oboist teachers
as well as begioners on the instrument. Clear
verbal, visual, and audio examples take the
mystery out of how the oboe works and what
one must know and do to play it well. Louie
Hall's techniques for the teaching of
beginning oboists have proven very effective,
and are presented in a most comprehensible
way. Learn everything from assembly to
embouchure, hand positioaing, breathing,
playing high and low, tricks for finger action
and more. This chapter-by-chapter approach
will help any teacher or student tb:ough the
challengiag fi rst ste.ps.

FEATURES;

Sceae Selection
Interactive Menus
16X9 Format Enhaaced for Widescreen TVs
English, Spanish" French, and Japanese Audio
Tracks

6UDM6SE
Go to www.gudmuse.com to order your DVD now!

Dr. Louis Hall - The Uaiversity of Maine
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